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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
34 - ENTERING CHURCHES AND MOSQUES - PART 2
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2016

• In Part 1 we saw three primary positions in the Rishonim on Christianity:
• The Rambam rules that Christianity is idolatrous. This certainly applies to Catholicism and probably Trinitarian Protestantism.
• Tosafot appear to rule that Christianity is not idolatrous for non-Jews. However, Tosafot may be read differently and could in fact
understand that Christianity is idolatrous.
• The Meiri apparently rules that Christianity is NOT idolatrous.
• Is it ever permitted to enter into places of worship of other religions? Does the purpose of the visit make a halachic difference? E.g.
• For a ceremony - e.g. wedding/funeral of a co-worker.
• For interfaith purposes.
• For ‘Darchei Shalom’ - e.g. community leaders at national events.
• For a concert/exhibition.
• To admire architecture/art.
• For the purpose of study - music etc.
• To vote if a polling station is on church property.

A] ENTERING CHURCHES
A1] Absolute Prohibition

,gsk ah lfhpku ///// vc rujxk ifa kfu 'vc rusk ifa kfu 'vrz vsucg vc aha rhgk xbfhvk ohbp ouac r,un ihta hpk ////
uz hrv 'epx tkc vrz vsucg ,hc tuv rat 'o,khp, ,hc rnuk hbumr 'vnc vc ovk aha ,hrmubv vnutv hrgn rhg kfa
usughh ohhek 'ubjrf kgc ovhrgc rusba sg ovhshc ubrxn wv kct /vc rusk ifa kfu 'vbuufc vc rucgk r,un iht rhgv
ygnfa 'unmg vrz vsucg ,hc ihsk rnuju ke 'rhgv ihs tuv vz otu /wictu .g ost hsh vagn ohvkt oa o,scguw grv
!uhkt xbfhvk ifa kfu 'uhkt crek ifa kfu 'uc yhcvk ruxt

1.

s vban t erp vrz vsucg ,fxn o"cnrk vbanv aurhp

The Rambam states that, ideally, a Jew should not even enter a town with a Church. However, we are forced by exile to
do so. It is nevertheless prohibited to enter or even come close to a Church and perhaps even prohibited to look at it!

k"z h"arp /ouen u,utk ,sjuhn lrsva inzc 'uhexgc jepk aurhp /wuf oak lkhk uvn wuf r,un vk vmuj z"g vc aha rhg whb,n
jkphnk khzts vhk hsajs vsaj ouan k"z h"arp /ruxt 'lkhtu rhgv v,utn tku rjt ouen ouak oak sg tmuh vzv lrsv ihta
kkfc thvu ,htn h,a tk hts thn hjms iudf vbfx ouenc whptu vsajk ibhahhjs ibhrnt trndc tvs tuv iufb ogyu /z"gk
/// sckc z"g lrumk tkt oak xbfhk ohudv ihkhdr ihta ouenc z"g ,hck xbfhk ruxt vz hpku /rucgh ktu drvha z"g hrzct

2.

:th vrz vsucg t"cyhrv haushj

The Ritva rules that entering a place of avoda zara is prohibited as yehareg veal ya’avor - one must die rather than do it.

ohcfuf ,sucg ,hc tuva vkp, ,hc ovk vhvha ohcfuf ,scug vnut ka rhg kfa lk gsuh lfhpku vbanv whpc o"cnrv c,f t
//// ohxubt omrtc ohbfuau ubh,ubugc ovhsh ,j, ubjbta ,gc kct vc rusk a"fu vbuufc vc rucgk ruxt rhgv v,ut epx hkc
f"g uc xbfhk a"fu u,utrk ygnf ubk ruxt tuva vnmg whcfuf ,sucg ,hc u"e if tbhs rhgv otu
kct /f"g ihhgn hcd ibhrntsf uc xbfhk ruxt apb juehp kg ukhptu ohcr hexg kg ukhpt rapts t"carv oac ruyv wf /// c
;ts sug raptu /sucgk lkuvf tkt vtrb ubhta tfv f"tan scugf vtrbs ihhgnk hns tks hra ,uapb ,bfxcs ekuj i"rv
s"fg ihgv ,utrn ouan tkt ubhta iuhf hra htsu vbfx tfhts tfhv ihhgnc

3.

c-t e"x yne inhx vgs vruh l"a
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The Shach (17C commentary on S.A.) quotes the wording of the Rambam as halacha and prohibits entering a church.
The Shach brings views that entering a church would be prohibited even in the event of danger to life, but concludes that
this is not the case. The prohibition is ma’arit ayin and is presumably rabbinic in nature.

sjt aht .uhnh kf vbg,vu (y:sh t ohfkn) lud hrjt ,fkav h,utu vrnta kue ,c gna tmhaf /z"g rmjc lkv sjt hsuvh
/vag ifu 'vbg,, vba kfc ouh u,utc uk rnt /,uagk vn uk ,uruvk iezk ktau yrj,bu z"g ,hcc lkv

4.

v"k, 'x 'ohshxj rpx

The Sefer Chasidim (one of the Ba’alei Hatosefot in mediaeval Europe) brings a story of a person who went into a
Church courtyard and fasted regularly for the rest of his life!

A2] Pikuach Nefesh?

unmg ,t khmvku ohcfuf ,sucg ,hck jurck r,un v,hn chhj,ba hn

5.

d ;hgx zbe s"uh g"ua

The Shulchan Aruch rules (like the Rosh) that one MAY enter to a church if needed to save one’s life

ivhaucknc auckk r,un vz hrv ivk vnsh tka hpk htbd uk vhvu ovhfkn hbpk cahk lhrmu ,ufknk cure d vhva ktrah
ihaug iva lrsf uhbp sdbf jkdku

6.

d:th z"g o"cnr

The Rambam rules that, although there is a Torah prohibition - Chukat HaGoy - for a Jews to dress like a non-Jew, those
Jews who are ‘close to the government’ may do so.

hcurek vru, ruxht rh,vk ohnfj shc jf vhv lthv uvhhkg hek hnb hekhnu hkhn lbv hrhxt t,hhrutsns iuhf rnt, otu
,urhzdv kyck .rpc ohsnug ,ufknk ohcure ohktrah ahafs rh,vk oshc jf ah ktrah ,kmv ouans rnuk ahu ,ufknv

7.

curea hn vws jge inhx vgs vruh ;xuh ,hc

The Beit Yosef asks how the Rabbis could allow a Torah prohibition to be overridden just because someone was close to
the government!? He answers that such people could potentially save the Jewish nation in times of crisis.

8.

It is extremely important to understand what Bet Yosef claims as a matter of halachah. Of course, it is permissible to violate
almost any area of halachah in order to save those in immediate, life-threatening danger. This much we know. But halachah
also recognizes that, sometimes, the only way to save those in danger is through a long-term prophylactic strategy. For
example, one’s long-term involvement is necessary in certain types of politics to allow a person access and influence in a
time of need. In many of the most crucial areas of politics, if one is not close all the time, it will be impossible to become
close when a need arises. Thus a Jew may join the government service and wear, despite the Torah prohibition, gentile clothes
every day, for decades, so that if a day comes when he can save G-d’s chosen people, he is already wearing the right clothes,
and is in the right place, at the right time. This conduct is mutar. The Shulchan Aruch YD 178:2 quotes this halachah directly,
and as far as I know, no one significant argues with this formulation. The Taz and the Levush limit the allowance to sins that
are not explicit in the Torah. For example, eating treif would be excluded, but going into a church (a rabbinic prohibition)
would be acceptable under this principle. That rationale, I am sure, explains why many a chief rabbi1 has attended events in
churches (which is what Westminster Abbey is) and why Rav Shear Yashuv Cohen was sent to the funeral of the pope (which is
a Catholic Mass). These are not isolated incidences; history is replete with similar examples.
Letter to the RCA by R. Michel Broyde2, 2009

1. There is a long history of British Chief Rabbis attending Church services on matters of State. Rabbi Broyde quotes many relating to Lord Jakobovitz but the same can be said of Lord
Sacks and previous incumbents - Rabbis Adler, Brodie and Hertz - see below.
2. Hakira Journal Vol 8 p.56.
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A3] Contemporary Rulings

ruxt htsu o"ufgs vkph,k lhhav okutc rusf eujac ohskh eujak rcscu o"ufgs vkph,k lhhav okutc ohskh hejan
'r,uhc oa ohtmnbu vcrv ov tv ohjhsnvu oh,hxnvu /(z"h z"gc) ,ubhn uz - ch,f lfrs vhkgn ejrvs ,urum oa ihta ;t
;xf r,uhcu rh,vk iht ,", uzhtk vz lhrma ;tu /cgu,nu .euan ouen tuvau oan uejr,ha ohskhvk snkk ah vcrstu
ouen vzht udhah

9.

n inhx s ekj ohhj jrut van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe Feinstein absolutely prohibits the use of Church property, even to play ball or to be rented for Torah classes.

?ohrmub ka vhhxbfc reck hsuvhk r,un otv :vkta

10.

aurhpc o"cnrvu ///// vrz vsucg ka ,hcv j,pk cre,vk ukhpt ruxht aha 'rtucn //// vrz vsucg ,fxnc :vcua,
vbvu /lurg ijkau ruycu //// a"trv ,cua,c sug vtru //// t"cyhrv haushjc c,f ifu //// t"carv ,gs ifu ///// c,f vbanv
vrz vsucg ,hcf o,hhxbf ihs tkhnnu 'ov vrz vsucg hscug ohrmubva '(,uruxt ,ukftn ,ufkvn t"h erp ;ux) o"cnrc rtucn
/ohrmubv ,hhxbfc reck ruxta sutn rurc ifku 'ann

1

vhxhbfc iht 'iyapf ohrcsv ot vrutfku /;u,hav kg urvzuv tk jb hbca '(u"be inhx) ohhj jrut vdvc t"nrv c,f ////
//// oshc tuv ,ugy ///// c,f vsuvhc gsub ,"uac okut /rjt rcsu ohna oa ohp,an ov hrva 'vrz vsucg ,hc ihs ovka
iutdvu /vesm khgn ,"uacu 'eeujn ,ekj kgc o"rvn iutdv oac ohrpt rga ,"uac uc,f vsuvhc gsubv hrcs ihgfu
///// ;u,hav kg vuumn jb ic ihta 'oyapf ohrcsv ihcv vghmeu run rpxc ."cgh

2

,xbf ,hck ufpuvk ,bn kg 'ohrmub ka vhxbfk anhaa ,hc ,ubek r,un ot 'ktab (d"x inhx) wt ekj iuhm ihbc ,"uacu
'ann vrz vsucg oak vhxbfc uan,ab tku ';u,hav kg uuymb tk jb hbca hp kg ;ta 'ruxtk chavu /vkp,ku vru,k
scugk cajb uhbpc tka ukhpt vuktk kcenvu wv,t hktw vrz vsucgk rnutvu 'ovka khktk vc ukkp,v hrv ouen kfn
ktrah hcdku ';u,hav kg ohuumna ktrahk rcsv khguh tk ';u,hav kg ohuumn obht jb hbca vna sugu /vrz vsucg
/ann vrz vsucg hscugf ohcajb

3

khkta ouan 'ubushbc kevk ue vyb rat '(g"e inhx vgs vruh ekj) vkgh vsuvh ,"uac stxt h"rvn iutdv kg vn, hbtu /////
,sucga (,uruxt ,ukftn ,ufkvn t"h erp ;ux) o"cnrv hrcsc rtucn hrva 'ubnn utkpb uhrcsu 'vrz vsucg cajb tk ovka
/ohexupv uexp ifu /vrz vsucg thv ohrmubv

4

hrcs if od thcvu 'vzc uhrcs kg chavk vcrva (wd ,ut d"b inhx) wt ekj rzgkt ,jbn ,"uac aytebunn iutdvk h,htr cuau
//// ohshxj rpxc shxjv vsuvh ubhcru /////ann vrz vsucg tchajs vkgvu 'wufu o"cnrv

5

'ovrctk sxj rpxv rcjn 'htkuzt ovrct hcr iutdv ubez rn oac '(v"k, inhx) okug ,hrc rpxc t"shjv irn c,fu ///
uapbc hf gsh tku 'ygn ygn u,ut ohtnynu 'vtnuyv ka trjt tryxv hpbfc tuv hrv vrz vsucg ,hck xbfbva
xbfhvk tuv runj ruxhta ohexupcu sunk,c rurc rcsva shc ohhj ,"uac hwdtkp ohhj hcr iutdv exp ifu ////rcsv
/o,kp, ,hcc

6

ifku vru, ruxht tuv ohrmub ka vhhxbfk vxhbf ruxhta exp (s"be inhx) sus hkhca rpxc ihhyarckhz sus hcr iutdvu ////
inhx wc ekj) vsav hrp ,"uac ayhhs rzghkt hcr iutdvu /lf kg ohudv ub,ut utbah ip 'vcht aaj aha ouenc urh,vk iht
'vcfat xeyk o,kp, ,hck uxbfbu vbhsnv hran sjt ka iurfzv ouhc usguba ohsuvh rucm habt ,usut kg ktab (ws
'kkf urh,vk ouen iht vcht ouenc ukhpta 'vrz vsucg ka iugv arua uc aha runj ruxht kg urcga epx ihta 'chavu
jkxh ,"havu 'vrund vcua,c ruzjk ovhkgu 'vrpf ohfhrma htsucu 'vzf kusd iug kg rucgk uhnhc v,kg lfa rusk hutu
(u"n ,ut wf inhx) wj ekj hscg khfah rpxc vhtsv vhscug hcr iutdv exp ifu /f"g /vddac ogv kfk hf ovk

7

tku ukafh kck sutn rvzvku rnavk ,urhh, hfhrsn kgu 'ohrmub ka ,uhxbfc reck ykjvc ruxta rurc rcsv :oufhxc
//// ohrmubv ,uhxbf kt okhcuvk ktrahc ohrecnv ohsuvh ukhafh

8

vn inhx s ekj ,gs vuujh ,"ua

Rav Ovadia Yosef unconditionally prohibits entering a church.
• In 1948 Rav Ovadia, then acting as Deputy Chief Rabbi in Egypt, was put under pressure by the Chief Rabbi to attend a funeral of a
senior Christian diplomat. Failure to good could, it was argued, cause a major diplomatic incident. He refused to go and no incident
was caused.
• Rav Ovadia permitted someone to install air conditioning to a church, but NOT if it required them to go into the church.
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xbfhk ;t ruxta ovh,ukp, ihaugu ohscuga ouen tuva ohrmubv ,hxbfk xbfhka yuap ohrmubv ,hxbfk xbfhk ruxht
ifka sajv hbpn er tuv iushbvu oukf oa ihta rmj tuv rmjv ihsu /// uagb hubk era ihgush uhva ,urumc yhcvk er
ohfkn ka tyrsbtf tnkgc hubk teus tuv r,un hubk ,urums wxu,v uc,fa tv odu 'r,un rjt ouenk uc rcug lrsaf
ohtmnbv ,urumv kfu ////z"gv unf vtbvc ruxt z"gv ,hcu z"gv hubk uagb ot kct 'oh,cca ,ubun,u ,ugcynca ,urumu
ruxt vza z"gv ,hcku z"gvk hubk uagb uscgb tka ukt ;t okuf oa

11.

u:yfe inhx d ekj vgs vruh van ,urdt ,"ua

So does Rav Moshe Feinstein.
• Rav Moshe however permitted an architect to draw up plans for the building of a church.

/vkta /ovh,urmjk ifu sdxn ut rzbn ut vhxbfk xbfhk r,un ot
?vhxbfca ,ubnutvn ,unar,v oak 'ubhhvs 'h,ubnut ruehc lrumk er 'vhxbfk kuhyc xbfvk r,un otv :iv ,uktav ////
?ohnkm iht uc rzbn ihck vhxbf ihc kscv ah otv
rcsva k"z o"cnrv ka vktv ohausev uhrcsn ohrurc ohrcs ubsnk //// k"zu n"vhpc o"cnrv z"g c,ufu ///// vcua,
hnhn sug hbrufzu 'u,utrk ygnf ukhpt ruxta tkt sug tku 'ohcfuf ,sucg ,hck xbfhk ruxta tj,ufc t,ghcf yuap
rucgk rvnku oak kf,xvk tk ubc ohmhtn ohrducnv uhv ovka ,evcun vhxbf sh kg rucgk ohfhrm uhvafs 'h,ubye
//// ,urhvnv lrscu
/;ubv kg ;heavk hsf rmjk xbfhk ruxta rurc //// jubk cahku rmjk xbfhk r,un ot gdubcu

12.

tm inhx sh ekj rzghkt .hm ,"ua

As does the Tzitz Eliezer.

r,uk ztn kct ,hbtehkdbtvu ,hxeusu,rutvu ,hku,tev ,urmbc vz kf /// oheuktv ka ouahdv tuv vrz vsucgv rehg
cur 'ouen kfn //// vrz vsucg vbht ckmv kg ahtv ,uns ukhpt hzt /// ohnkmk sudhxv ,t ,uhybyxyurpv ,uhxbfv uayb
xbfhvk ruxt vuktk uah ,t ivhkg ihkcena iuhfu x"tnv ijkup ,unhhenu aukhac ,ubhntn ,uhybyxyurpv ,uhxbev
r,unu z"g h,c ibht ovka ,uhxbfu 'uah ka u,uvuktc ohbhntn obht ohrjt ,menu x"bthrtyhbuhv eru /o,khp, ,hck
khscn ubht okugv hf sajv ouan if ,uagk ihta tkt 'sdxnk xbfhvk r,una unf o,khp, ,gac tka ifu,k xbfhvk
vhxbfk vhxbf ihc

13.

vk:d ohbc hbc ,"ua

Rav Yehuda Henkin rules that it is prohibited to enter any Trinitarian church. Entering a Unitarian church is less
problematic but still practically prohibited due to ma’arit ayin.
• Rav Dovid Cohen prohibited attending President Reagan’s funeral.
• Rav Soloveitchik ruled that it was prohibited to watch JFK’s funeral on TV - “just as it is prohibited for a Jew to enter a church, so too
is it prohibited to bring the church into his home.”
• The senior YU poskim3 (including Rav Schachter and Rav Willig) upheld this and ruled that it is prohibited to watch any religious
ceremony on TV (eg the papal funeral or Royal wedding).
• Kof-K have a comprehensive articles with contemporary psakim on dealings with churches, mostly from Rav Moshe Feinstein and
from Rav Belsky. It can be found at
https://www.kof-k.org/articles/040308030457W-34%20Contemporary%20Avodah%20Zara%20Issues.pdf
• Included in the prohibitions listed there is an issur to listen to any music played in a church (even if recorded).

A4] More permissive approaches
• Is it legitimate to rely on Tosafot or the Meiri? As we saw, the position of Tosafot is not clear and they may rule that Christianity is
avoda zara. Even if one takes the more lenient reading of Tosafot, they ONLY allowed business relationships and did NOT permit
entering a church.
• As for the Meiri, this has been rejected by almost all mainstream poskim.4
• There are many reports over the last 150 years of different rabbis entering churches and even attending services.5
3. See http://www.torahweb.org/torah/special/2005/papalFuneral.html
4. For a thorough analysis of the Meiri and other halachic approaches see an excellent article by J. David Bleich in Tradition Journal 44:2 p73, in particular p 79 ff. Rabbi Bleich
understands that the Meiri’s permissive approach to Christian theology is in fact based on a non-Trinitarian then-heretical belief which he had been taught at the time.
5. Prof. Marc Shapiro lists many of these in an article in Milin Havivin IV (2008-2010) Hebrew section pp 43-50, available at
http://library.yctorah.org/files/2016/09/Milin09-Heb-V4-Shapiro-Marc-Entering-into-a-Church-Eliezer-Berkowitz.pdf
Rabbi Bleich also lists in detail many of the accounts of rabbinic leaders who went to churches - see his article in Tradition ibid p 95 ff
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This liberal attitude towards secular culture took forms in German Orthodoxy that were inconceivable in eastern Europe. One
memoir tells of the excursions of high school students that the Orthodox rabbi Joseph Carlebach6 (who was a bit more liberal
than the Breuer family) led to the Rhineland. “He spent a full day with the boys in the Cathedral of Cologne, expertly explaining
every detail of the statues, the glass windows, the ornaments, and the intricacies of the Catholic faith and ritual; but I was not
allowed to participate, being a Cohen who may not be under the same roof with a corpse or with tombs.”25
Footnote 25: Haim H. Cohen, “Joseph Carlebach,” YBLI 5 (1960), p. 66. Cohen continues: “I relate this episode because I
think it is significant for the portrait of the man: on the one hand the freedom from preconceived notions of the inaccessibility
of non-Jewish places of worship and non-Jewish ritual art; and on the other hand the strict and unbending adherence to the
letter of the Jewish law ...... When questioned about the manifest discrimination between the injunctions he honored and
injunctions he disregarded, he would readily reply that the prohibitions relating to non-Jewish places and articles of worship
applied only to heathen and not to theistic religions, and than any later extensions of the rule were prompted by the then
justified fear of conversion to Christianity… a fear that … no longer existed.”

Frankfurt on the Hudson, Steve Lowenstern7, p. 153

15.

And if one were concerned about the beauty, etc. of the churches – there is no question that the Jewish people have already
conquered the desire for avodah zara many generations ago. In particular this is true regarding Christianity, from which we
have suffered over hundreds of years – it is obvious that the vast majority of the people do not feel even a hint of an
inclination in its direction. The situation was completely different in the Middle Ages. Jews at that time were under constant
pressure from the Church to convert. Through conversion to Christianity they would have been able to escape persecution and
killings. In such a situation, it was possible to understand that Jews in those days who visited churches would have been –
even unwittingly – exposed to constant seduction, and similarly there was a concern that they would be influenced by the
glory and wealth of the Church. Today the situation is completely different. It is only a tiny minority of the Jews who find any
value in Christianity, for example, the terrible group “Jews for Jesus” in the United States. Jews today are not influenced at all
from the glory and the icons in the churches. It is exactly that glory and all that is connected to it in modern life that is an
abomination to them …
Teshuva of Rav Eliezer Berkovitz, 19858

',hruyxhv ,ubhbg,v lu,n ohrmubv ka ohausev ,unuenc reck ruxht aaj oua ihta hk vnsb k"bv ohngyv kfn ////
h"tc a"fnu ',hgsn ut ,h,ubnut ut

16.

9

.hcuerc rzghkt 'r ka vcua, - oa
Rav Berkovitz permits entering churches for academic research.

iht gurd r,uhv iputca iuhfn ohybyxyurpk gdubc vbv ovka ijkupv ouhek gdubc ohrmubv ka ijkupv ,ubkcux
iurfzk knx tkt ubhta rurc vzu 'sckc crgvu h,av tkt objkupc ,uyrsbt ovk ihtu ;u,ha ka vbunt tkt o,bunt
ubun,va ohahtk vmrgv ru,c tkt ,uvkt ru,c ,uyrsbtk ohscug obhta ubk gush ohkuytev od kct 'scgb tku
uvhhrzhct kf ifu ';u,hav ubk ruxta oaf ovka vkp,v ,unuenk xbfvkn ejr,vk ohuumn ubta htsu hf otu,urhhmn
,hsuvhv vbhsnc jfc vzv ijkupv ,t gubnk ohchhujn ubt ot vktav itf kct /eujhrv ,hkf, ejrjvk ;u,hav ka
vru,v in uz vumn ubhkg ,kyuna rurc ubhtu khtuv unuhe ,t kucxb ot wev ub,ru, sdbf tyjb tka rnut hbt ,tz hpkfu
in epxa kwz kusdv ubhcr kg lunxb ktrah og kfk vzf kusd ejsv ,gac 't,hhruts epx vz tvh ukhpt 'epx vza iuhfu
vzg vtbau ;meu vnhj vkg,a uzn vkusd vcht rapt oukfu /// vcht hbpn ohrh,n vru, ka ubhta ruxhtu 'tkuek vru,v
iug itf ihta h,gsk rurc f"gu vagu ouec tk ,"tuac thv uz vumn kg vrhcgv ;ux ;uxa f"du ohrmubv ,ubhsn kfc
.,unutv smn arupn htb, vhv tk ot ukhpt vzv ihbgv ,t okcxc ruchmv smn tyj rat

17.

wc lrf ihnuj, 'vfkvv hpk ohyughnv ,uhufz 'dumrv hkv ehzhht ejmh crv

Rav Herzog prohibited entering churches but on the issue of permitting their continued existence in Eretz Yisrael (as an
question of perpetuating avoda zara in Israel) he was prepared in a situation of great need to rely on Rav Kook and the
Meiri. He did NOT however rely on the Meiri to permit going into churches.

6. See Rabbi Bleich’s analysis (ibid) of (a) the reliability of Haim H Cohen’s account, and the level of halachic erudition of Rabbi Joseph Carlebach.
7. Frankfurt -on-the-Hudson: The German-Jewish Community of Washington Heights 1933-1983, Steven M Lowenstein, 1989 Wayne State University Press
8. Published by Prof Marc Shapiro and available in full at http://library.yctorah.org/files/2016/09/Milin09-Heb-V4-Shapiro-Marc-Entering-into-a-Church-Eliezer-Berkowitz.pdf Heb section p 46.
9. R. Berkovitz’s arguments are refuted strongly by Rabbi Bleich in his article (ibid).
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Evangelical churches do not have icons or statues and it is certainly permissible to enter Evangelical churches. Catholic and
most Protestant churches do have icons as well as paintings and sculptures. If you enter the church in order to appreciate the
art with an eye towards understanding Christianity and the differences between Judaism and Christianity so that you can hold
your own in discussions with Christians, then it is permissible. Participating in a church religious service is forbidden unless it
is for learning purposes or unless it would be a desecration of God's name if you don't attend, as in the case of Chief Rabbi
Sack's attendance at Prince William's wedding.
Rav Shlomo Riskin - from the Ohr Torah Stone website10

19.

Fellow RCA Members,
The RCA recently issued a press release critical of my participation at the National Cathedral on the morning after Barack
Obama's inauguration. I write to explain why I did participate in this service, even though it was in the National Cathedral, an
Episcopalian Church.
First, I am very much in agreement with the RCA's view, derived from the writings of the Rav zt"l opposing interfaith dialogue
and theological compromise. Indeed, I have been in the rabbinate more than fifty years, and I have never participated in such
an event. I followed these guidelines throughout my tenure as President of the now defunct Synagogue Council of America.
Nevertheless, I felt not only that it was permitted to participate in this event, but proper for someone in the responsible
Orthodox rabbinate and, indeed, necessary.
Herewith, my explanation for my colleagues:
This event was not an interfaith dialogue or meeting. It was an invitation from the new President of the United States -- a man
of incredible importance to the fate of our holy community in the land of Israel and here -- to meet him in prayer. Many clergy
were invited, and I felt that the interests of our Orthodox community would be hurt if no one from our community participated.
The Shulchan Aruch notes in YD 178:2 that a person who needs to be close to the government may wear even the Torahprohibited garments of a gentile in order to represent the Jewish community well. The prohibition to enter a church is
grounded in the appearance of impropriety, rather than an actual impropriety -- indeed, wearing garments of gentiles is a
Torah prohibition and this is generally thought to be a rabbinic one.
It is well known that many Chief Rabbis of England have gone into Westminster Abby when summoned there by the King or
Queen, and many other great rabbis have done the same to represent our community. The Chief Rabbis of Israel have engaged
in similar activities, and, most recently, the Chief Rabbi of Haifa, Rabbi Shear Yashuv Cohen was involved in similar activities.
In fact, he attended the funeral of the late Pope, John Paul II.
Rabbi Michael Broyde told me that he was once asked by the Israeli government to represent the government of Israel on a
very serious matter at an event in a church during a time of worship. He spoke to the Tzitz Eliezer about this issue, and the Tzitz
Eliezer told him directly that if it was a matter of significant importance to the Israeli government, then he should go wearing
his kipa and looking as rabbinic as he could.
Of course, such events are few and far between, and, in most situations, I and other RCA members would never participate in
such events. But, I feel that Orthodox participation in this important national event, and the opportunity to say a few words
directly to the President of the United States and begin to develop a relationship with the most powerful man in the world is a
chance that our community can ill afford to miss. Indeed, when I spoke to President Obama, I thanked him for his support of
Israel and I urged him to remember the unforgettable statement he made in Sderot, where he said, "If anybody would shoot
rockets into my house while my daughters were sleeping, I would do anything in my power to make sure they wouldn’t do it
again". The President responded with a clear assent. Maybe this will save a life or two in the future and maybe it will not; but I
felt this was not an assignment I could – or should – turn down.
Rabbi Haskel Lookstein
letter from R. Haskel Lookstein to the RCA Jan 200911

10. See http://jewishisrael.ning.com/page/rabbi-riskin-on-jews-entering for a screen-shot of the page. It seems that this page is no longer on the OTS website. The Israel Chief
Rabbinate was asked about their position on entering churches and reaffirmed the classic position that it is prohibited to enter churches at all times unless there is danger to life see http://jewishisrael.ning.com/page/letter-from-the-office-of-the for a copy of the letter from the Rabbanut.
11. The entire correspondence between R. Lookstein, R. Michel Broyde and R. Kenneth Auman is reproduced in Entering a Sanctuary for Hatzalat YIsrael, Michael J. Broyde and Kenneth
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• Dayan Gershon Lopian in London permitted a Family Week group to daven in a Quaker Meeting Room.
• R. Shlomo Riskin permits speaking in Evangelical churches.
• As mentioned above, British Chief Rabbis have a long history of attended church services12.

B] ENTERING CHURCH PROPERTY FOR OTHER REASONS
xbfhk r,un i,upr,k oa ohmce,n ohcfuf hscugv ihta inzcu ohcfuf ,sucg ka rhgf ubhss t"h 'ohcfuf ,sucg ka rmj :vdv
yuap dvbnv ifu /r,un tnkg hkufk 'rjt ouenk rcug lrsaf kct /rjt ouenk uc rcug lrs iht ot 'ruxt ihbg kfcs t"hu /oa
uvunf rme ,rjt lrs uk ah ot uc lkhkn ejr,vk tuv ,ushxj ,sn n"nu 'rjt ouenk rmj u,ut lrs lkhk

20.

yne inhx ohcfuf ,sucg ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

Using Church property (but NOT the sanctuary) as a cut through (ie where clearly for a reason unconnected with the
worship at the church) should be avoided but is permitted.
This has applications to using Church car-parks, Church halls for voting, installing computers etc. According to the Rema, although
this is permitted, it would be better to avoid this if possible – ie to get an absentee ballot.

C] MA’ARIT AYIN
t"h :vdv /ohcfuf ,sucgk eabnf vtrba hbpn 'v,ahu ovhp kg uhp jhbh tk 'ohcfuf ,sucg hbpc ohn ,ujkenv ,upumrp
vzc ihtu ,u,ak r,un 'v,ah tk ot ,unh ot iudf rcsc vbfx ah ot 'vz ihsc iudf 'ihgv ,htrn hbpn tkt ruxt ubhta kfs
'ohbundv lrsf ovhbpk vnj ,rum ohtauba ut 'ovhsdcc ohcfuf ,sucg ,rum ovk aha ohbvf ut ohra /rucgh ktu drvh ouan
/// /otuc osue ovhbpk oueha ut 'uh,ugn urzp,ba unf 'vtrb ubhta lrsc er 'ovhbpk gcufv rhxvk ut ovk ,uj,avk ruxt
//// ravk er 'ohcfuf ,sucgk ohuj,an ut gcufv ohrhxn obht ohcfuf ,sucg ohscugv oda gushu khtuv rcsc ihkhen ahu
vbuatrv trcxf rhnjvk cuyu

21.

d ;hgx be inhx ohcfuf ,sucg ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

One of the key issues in interaction with Christianity is ma’arit ayin - giving the impression that one is bowing to an idol
or taking part in a ceremony.

D] BENEFITING FROM THINGS ASSOCIATED WITH IDOLATRY
vhhtrc vbvba iuhf 'ohcfuf ,sucg hubc kf,xvk ut ohcfuf ,sucg ka rha hkf gunak ruxt

22.

uy ;hgx cne inhx ohcfuf ,sucg ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

Listening to music or enjoying art associated with idolatry is prohibited.

ovhhubc ,utrk ohcfuf ,sucg h,ck ohxbfbk arupn ruxht itfnu

23.

oa ;xuh hfrc

Some poskim learn from this a prohibition on entering a place of idolatry to enjoy the art.

Auman, Hakira Journal Vol 8 p.53, available at http://www.hakirah.org/Vol%208%20Broyde.pdf
12. The precedent being set by -Rabbi Herman Adler at Edward VII’s coronation at Westminster Abbey on (Shabbat!) Aug 9 1902. Shul finished early to allow him to walk there.
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E] MOSQUES
ktuau 'sdxnk odu 'z"g ,hc ka ihs ah ,rjt ,s ka ,hc kfka hnan uk rnt t"yhka rvv in crva wucf c,ufa vnu (s)
c,ufa '(kufh v"s c"g t"x ;s ihrsvbxc) i"rv hausj hrcsn hshs hkhju 'rcsv iufb if obnt vbv /lfk ruen vnu iufb vz ot h,ut
khtuv ',uvkt i,uagk ovhrjt ihguy ihta p"gt ohktgnahv ka gduanv odu oh,uf ka ohaseva itfn ubsnku :k"zu
ovhbpk ohuj,an ov sck rusvc tka 't"g ka ruxht rcs kfk ivk ah t"g ihs ,uvkt ka vtuj,av ovhbpk ohuj,anu
/k"fg i,sucg thv ,uvkt ka vsucg ihbgf tkt oh,nk rusv ihta
'rcs kfk ovhasek ah t"g ihs ovka reav thcbk o,huj,avu ohktgnahv ,sucgk ods i"rv hrcsn arupn ubsnk hrv
oak xbfhk ruxtu rcs kfk t"g ,hc ka ihs f"d uk ah o,sucg ohgmcn ov uca ovka sdxnv ,hc oda z"hpk rurc f"tu

24.

tm inhx sh ekj rzghkt .hm ,"ua

The Tzitz Eliezer prohibits entering a Mosque on the grounds that worship of Islam is equivalent to Avoda Zara.

r,una ihsv tuv fwtu //// ofu,c xbfvk r,unu vrz vsucg h,c ihs ovk iht ohcrgv ka ohsdxnva vtrb v,gnu
oua iht hpus uc ihta sujhc ,whavk o,kp,u zwg oa ihta ohcrg ka sdxnc od f"tu //// ohcrgv ka sdxnc kkp,vk
oa ah uhafg sgu vkpfnv ,rgn ka sdxnv lu,c ohkkp,n uhva ohehsmu ohbutd vnfk h,htr ifu /oa kkp,vk ruxht
gcrt ,hreu iurcj hcau, ubhjtk vkp,k guce bwfvc

25.

inhx s"uh-z ekj rnut ghch ,"ua

Rav Ovadia Yosef rules that entering and even praying in a mosque is permitted and brings an example from the Ma’arat
Hamachpelah in Chevron.

of' he«kt
) *v h+bt
, of'-k UG,g,0 t«k v-fX1 n0 hv«1 kt1u oh+kh+kt
) v- kt' Ubp3 T+ kt0

26.

s:yh trehu

There is a mitzvah in the Chumash - do not turn to other gods.

'vc kf,xvk ruxt kujc ;t - vnmg tbeuhsu /,cac u,urek ruxt - ,utbeuhsv ,j,u vrumv ,j, lkvnv c,f :ibcr ub,
of,gsn kt ubp, kt :ihbj hcr rnt - ?tsunk, htn /ohkhktv kt ubp, kt rntba ouan

27.
/yne ,ca

Chazal understand that this even includes looking at other religious art

i,utc ,urek tka v"cev ubum 'vhypanu vhagn vnu v,sucg rehg lthv v,sucgc ohcfuf hscug urcj ohcr ohrpx
ohkhktv kt ubp, kt rntba ruxt vrumv ,unsc kf,xvk ukhptu 'vhrcsn rcsc tku vc rvrvb tku kkf ohrpxv

28.

c vfkv c erp ohcfuf ,sucg ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules this way. Rav Hershel Schachter understands that this is a prohibition on expressing any interest in
any other religion, whether or not avoda zara. As such, Rav Schachter rules that it is prohibited min HaTorah to enter a
mosque.

F] OTHER RELIGIONS
• An analysis must be made of each religion in order to assess if it is indeed avoda zara. Often the situation is not clear. For instance,
according to many poskim, Buddhism constitutes ‘minnut’ (heresy) and not avoda zara. This will impact on the halachic status of their
monasteries etc. Hinduism is more obviously idolatrous in practice, although there is a discussion as to whether its theology is avoda
zara. 13

13. See http://hirhurim.blogspot.co.il/2009/04/is-hinduism-avodah-zarah.html and
https://www.academia.edu/14486217/Encountering_Hinduism_Thinking_through_Avoda_Zara?auto=download
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